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THE CITY SEMINAR Y.DARIEX SUIP-CAXA- L ST. LAZARUS.i Ijc tonkin ii&rpris. latter, but without some check, it
may not the former. When we
can send our wheat and flour toThis is an age of great achieve- - This Saint has been canonized

so long ago that it is not knon nwell York and London, in asments as as great undertak .New
there was ever a time when he was j THE ORECON

iSPESSAH
73 FIRST St., POUTLAXD

ings. The works of ancient tinien nnV weeks, as if now requires
astonish ua. They seem to have1 months, without breaking bulk,

"I then we need have no tear, butbeen performeu ou purpose to as- - that our reS0urces will be develop- -
Tonisn Trio men 'I ne

A. 15. lSeis;nIjsou,
AUCTiO N E E R !

Corner of Front and Oak streets, Portland.

AUCTION SALES
Of Real Estate, Groceries, General Merchan-

dise and Horses,
Every Wednesday and Saturday !

A. B. Richardson, Auctioneer.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
English refined Bar and Beadle Iron ;

English Square and Octagon Cast steel ;

Iiorse shoes, Files, Rasps, saws ;

Screws, Fry-pan- s, sLeei ii oa, II. G. Iren ;

also :

A large assortment of Groceries and Liquors.

A. B. Richardson, Auctioneer.

;. --- v.. 01 '"'"icdtotheiriullcst extent. --Let us
times, not only astonish but thev

Bet. Stark and Washington.

Orsgon Oity, Oregon ,

5. 0. IRELAND, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

give our aid and sympathy to the
"project. Here is an opportunity
to tiring into activity some of the
latent strength of the world.
"Where are the men with nothing
to do ? Let them shoulder pick
and spade and start in lotig pro-
cession for the land where there is
plenty to eat and need of " noth--

not worshiped. lie presides over
all beggary, in every form of

from street mendicancy,
to the parlors of the rich and great.
"Blessed is he that hath nothing."
The court, the camp, the church,
are alike infected by the leprosy of
beggary. Live by your wits; hon-

estly if practicable", but anyhow
live; accumulate, get rich, above
all things, never be'eaught at work.
No true Lazarine will ever do any-

thing but beg. In a country where
offices are more numerous than
workshops, where superior genius
displays itself in worming into
public employment, where there
are no masters except the public

secure definite, practical results for
the good of mankind. Men are
aiming to shorten commercial lines,

to bring nations into closer con-
tact with each other, and thereby
strengthen acquaintance, and make
them more ami more familiar with
each other's wants, and stimulate
the development of all branches of
industrial enterprise. The once
visionary Bcheme of opening a ca

Saturday May 1, 1869.

MISCELLANEOUS.
inrf to wonr ' iota nro t ho!

Dr. J, H. HATCH,

The Ptiget sound excursion
party was at"Olympia on the 27th.

Col. Iludnutt, of the IT. P. Ji.
11., surveying corps, is now stop-
ping in Portland.

Late Mack 4- - JIulch,
Chinamen V Bring them over in
platoons, and set them to boring
through the mountains. In respect f f M T I C Ti 1?nal across the Suez isthums, is last j

becoming real. With no extraordi-- j XJ JU i.1 J. X fj A .
to the amount of labor to.be per

nary hindrances, in a little more servants, where a title or a shoul- -formed, the building oi the 1 acme
Itev. I. D. Driver was in this

eity on Wednesday, en route to Sa-
lem, from Puget Sound.

man aeui uom now, sep u m iuiiroaci js but child's plav com-- tier strap, excites me amuiuuu u
permit us to pass through it, n ! pared to this. And the work need j the ignorant and well informed
our way to the distant islands of nt le imi(ered through lack of! alikewhere votes are the source
the East, lie-turnin- cast to say men to perforin it. It may be that of money and power, it is not
a short tarewell to our friends, in a (jima jas been developing muscle ! strange that political beggary

The patronage of those desiring First Class
Operations, is respectfully solicited.

Satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.
N. B. Xllrovs Oj-yd- administered for the

Painless Extraction of Teeth.
Office Corner of Washington and Fron

streets, Portland. Entrance on Washington
street.

WATKLNS.M.D,
SURGEON, Porti-axd- , Oregc n.

OFFICE 1)5 Front street Residence cor-
ner of Main and Seventh ttreets.

Editor Weekly Enterfiuse :

The Ihr'cid. ana its Oregon City corres-
pondent, the diguitied Iamiigraat, "Spoke
a Piece'" on the subject of our City Serai-nar- y,

on the 29th, in which this Immigrant
takes exception to an article published
in your columns last week over the signa-
ture of Pr. Barclay. Immigrant accuses
Dr. Barclay of ulterior political designs,
in thus referring to' the riiatter at all of
course Immigrant had no political object
in view. His motive was purely " for the
benefit of the public in general.'-- ' well ;

perhaps it was, but "'the public in general"
don't view it in that light ; because, from
his hostility to the Seminary he is not re-

garded as the friend of education, but a
poor, pitiful creature, who is actually
strainiug himself lor office.

I should not notice bis cowardly allega-
tions, were it not that friends at a distance
will be misled by his statements, and
some retraction is deemed necessary.

In the first place : He says that the
Superintendent made an egregious error
in stating the number of pupils in attend-
ance at the Seminary as being 200. Now,
I have been shown the records of the In-

stitution by the Principal, and I there find
the statement of the Superintendent sub-

stantiated by the facts that 220 pupils'
names have been recorded for each term
of ihis school year, beginning with last
August and four teachers have taught
that number, so satisfactorily even as to

gain an eulogy from the pen of Immigrant
Teachers, feel flattered!
That I !ie graduates of the Oregon City

Seminary will not be inferior to those of

any other Institution of like character in

Oregon, let any candid mind examine the
list of branches taught, which may be
seen by reference to the ordinance of the

City Council, on the fourth pvge of this

paper, and compare that list with any
other, then jiule for yourself as to the
Justice or of the slur of this
bombastic Immigrant.

His base attack upon one of the lady
teachers, is a slander, libelous, and only
Qt for a demagogue who courts votes by
abuse of a person on account of religion.
Immigrant does not like this lady teacher,

r to moeL iiemanos ivi-- n num.. in.i jpurpos
York, wo may soon iind ourselves of the present. --Let us render

to our own use not
simply for a selfish purpose, but
for the good of mankind at .large.
That which materially benefits one

erated for its commonness, and the
necessity of a choice leads to a
sort of apology for its meanness.
The exercise of the some sort of
Kleptomania in private property,
that is freely indulged in for the

The fire bricks lately sent to
Portland, were made from clay
found at Buena Vista, .Polk county.

The Orcyonian gave Joaquin
t. al. a two column notice on Mon-

day a very fair criticism,
'o

The City Journal is now pub-
lished regularly, at Canyon City,
Grant County, Oregon.

o

LORYEA & KALLEN8ERG,

Dealers in

DRUGS, MEDICINES Cliemlcals,

Fancy and Toilet Articles;

Fine Wines, Brandies, and Whiskies,
For Medicinal Purposes.

Brushes and Perfumcncs,
Of the Latest Styles and

Finest Qualities.

Cooking Extracts, Essential Oils,

Herbs, etc, etc.,

And an Assortment of all Popular

Patent Medicines.

Everything Kept in a

First Class Drugstore
IVILX BE SOIiI

At Greatly Reduced Prices !

A3

Sonth ivg Syrup 25 Cen ts.
Citrate Magnesia 25 Cents.
Brown's Bronchial Troches 25 Cents.

And Other Articles in Proportion.

A.. C. G1BU3. C. V. rAKKISH,

among the islands of the Indian
Archipelago, without the necessity
of doubling the stormy cape of
Vasco de Gama. Xo longer talk
to us of the voyages of Sindbad,
the sailor. The dreams of the dark
ages, are realities with us. If
France can accomplish so much,

nation, benefits all nations, with
whom it holds intercourse. All i contents of the public crib, would

Notary Public and (Join, ofDeeds.
GIEB3 & PARRISII,

Attorneys and Counselors at Laio,
Portland, Oijegon.

who shall say that American in- - -- On Alder street, in Carter'sOFFICE
brick block.

that is needed is energy rightly
directed, to make this, which may
appear to some a visionary scheme,
a reality to the present generation.
And when this, with the Suez ca

The State Journal office claims ' dustry cannot open a way for ships
io nave me press wmcn originally
printed the Spectator.

nal, has been accomplished we" will
J. F. C.VPLE. J. C. MO It ELAND.

CAPLES & MOR EL AND,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Cor. FROXT and I VAX IIING TOTv Sts.f
PORTLAND, OREGON.

make a voyage around the world
in less than three months.

utterly destroy that plea as a de-

fence in a charge of stealing.
Somebody must be elected. Why

should so many beg votes all their
lives, expend all the hypocrisy, de-

ceit, and lies necessary in the case?
Why should men neglect their fam-
ilies, morals, business, and religion,
and in fact trade all these off for
association on equal terms with
the vile, dissolute and corrupt, if
success in obtaining office could be
achieved in any other way? Many
a good farmer and mechanic has
been ruined for life, by going into
some petty office when young.

There are some eonseqenees of
this mania in its effect upon State
Legislatures and Congress, abso

The farmer says that the
Spectator type went to San Fran-
cisco, worn out, ten years ago.

--The amounts due preferred
creditors on the steamer Wctud

to several thousand dollars.

across the isthmus of Uarien.
Some monstrous earthquake that
should rend the continents apart,
and permit the waters of the At-
lantic and Pacific to mingle, would
accomplish more for the nation
than millions of money. But man
must do the work, and not idly
wait for nature to open pathways
through the mountains. And
there are well-marke- d indications
that the work is to be done, and
that speedily. The prelimiuary

Logan, Shattuck & Killin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

R'ff. lOO Front Slrcct,Vij Stairs,
PO RT L A N D, OH E( JON.

Mr. John Mitchell has con-
tributed an interesting essay to the
Uountainccr, on Wasco County.

A Speck of Wak Sensations.
A London special says it is under-
stood here that the American Min-

ister, in accordance with instruct
ions from the United States Gov-
ernment, April 21st, made a form-
al demand on Lord Clarendon, For-
eign Secretary, asking explanations
in relation to the case of the Amer-ca- n

ship Jfari Lowell, captured by
a Spanish war frigate off the Baha-
ma Islands, while in charge of Brit

The Carrie now runs to
on the Cowlitz, where she

0

on.

was originally built for.

steps have been taken, and in due
time we may expect to sail to the
Atlantic States leaving Cape Horn
severely alone. A treaty has been
concluded between the States of
Columbia and the United States of
America, giving us the exclusive

"V. A. ALDKICH. J. C. MTRltlLL. JOHN M CRAKK.'

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL& CO.
SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants
A GENTS OF THE CALIFORNIA,

Hawaiian and Oiegon Packet Lines.
Importers of San Qutntin and Carmen

Island Salt, Sandwich Island Sugars, Coliee,
Rice, and Pulu.

Agents for Provost's & Co.'s Preserved
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Vinegar.

Dealers in I lour, Grair , Bacon, Lard &
Fruit, Lime, Cement and Plaster.

Will attend to the Purchase, Sa!e or Ship-
ment of Merchandise or Produce in New-Yor-

San Francisco, Honolulu, or Portland.
ALDKICH, MERRILL .t CO.,

Nos 1201 and 206 California Street,
San Francisco.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,
16 North FrontSlreet, Porlland.

We would rather have For-ntif- s

Press weekly, than the X. V.
Jerald, Tribune, u'Wand Times,
daily each.

ish revenue officials, with the seal
of the revenue department on her
hatches. This fact, in connection
with the reported increase of the
American licet off the A Vest Indies

ALSO OFFER

fVledical and Surgical Aid
FREE OF CHARGE I

O

Physician's Prescriptions Carefully
Co7npounded, under the Special

Supervision of

right to construct the canal, ced-
ing six miles on either side of it,
and giving the entire control for
one hundred years. The govern

because she is a catholic professor ; but.
thanks to the enlightment of this decade of
the nineteenth century, such objections
carry no very heavy weight. In the Sem-

inary of this city sectarianism is excluded,
and we feel proud to know that ttie ex-

periment of a free school, untrammeled by
partizan influence or religious dogmas has
come so near being a complete success
that even the etfusions of this dlgnifxd.
and courteous " Immigrant'' will be unable
to phase its prospects for the future.

In conclusion : We hope that Dr. Bar-

clay' will view all such letters as the one
signed "Immigrant," us but the croak-ing- s

of a disappointed office seeker.

J. B. Underwood Esq., the
new Postal Axent for Oregon
passed through this city returning
to his home at Eugene, on Thurs-
day last.

lutely frightful. Why should a
law exist to prohibit members from
bribery if the offence had not be-
come notorious in practice? Take
any district of average intelligence
and ask how it is that criminals of
that stamp are duly elected, and
possibly over some decent, honest
opponent. There was one case in
Xew York, where a rascal was ex-

pelled by Congress for bribery,
and went home, ran again and was

d. Such instances, with-
out citing similar mistakes nearer
home, fix the value of popular suf-
frage at some per cent, less than
ordinary quotation, and we may
fairly attribute a mighty influence
over the popular mind to the
amount of '"'false facts and bad
io" afloat.

Dr. A. II. KALLEXBEIIG.iy

The TeAvAf says: We have the )ENTAL NOTICE.
II0M1

creates much sensation in circles of
the city. It is thought, it will very
likely affect the new Spanish loan
now about to be put in the market.

The proposal that Great Britain
shall surrender her Xorth Amer-
ican possessions as a set off against
the Alabama claims has created
a deep sensation in certain circles.
Many regard it with decided favor.
Sumner's speech was copied by
both English and French journals
in full, and is the topic of much

AGAIN.

ment is to pay 10 per cent on the
net income of the canal for the first
ten years, and 25 percent after it
is paid for. The negotiations
have been carried on through "Mr.
Gushing. And he has been re-

markably expeditious in the per-
formance of his part. He reached
Bogota on the 3d of January, and
on the 17th he was ready to re-

turn. It has been said '; that Xew
Granada lias already granted four
such charters, but that this binds
us to nothing in particular if we do
not dig the canal and it gives us
amnle permission to do that.'"

During my teur of two years
in the Eastern States I have
spared neither tin: nor
money to make myse'f per- -

most positive assurance that the
East Side Company purpose to
Push the work to a rapid comple-
tion, with a strong probability of
cars running, as far as Salem at
least, by the 1st of'Xovember next.

HAIUUKU.

"roOL WANTED.
ANY QUANTITY!!

By THOMAS CHAKMAX.
Oregon City.

JOH WILSON,
Dealer in

"I

fetMly familiar with nd master of my pro-
fession. Those desiring tbe best work tz'Ai
the nature of the cuse will admit of can fin
me at my oflice, 107 Front street, two doors
above Mccormick's Book Store, Portland,
Oregon.

DR. J. G. GLENN.

discussion. dig I cannot to beg I ami

At the residence of the bride's mother, in
Shc-iliel-.!- , Mass.. March 17'h, 109, by Itev. K
Nr. la!o, D. 1). t i Lee, Mass., assisted by
IIcv. Yason Noble, of Shr ftieUl, Mr. THEO-
DORE F. MINER, of Albany, N. Y.. former-
ly of Poitland, Oregon, find Miss GEORGI-A'NNA- ,

youngest ..daughter of Mrs. A. P.
Hamlin. "

So far as heard from all over
the States, last Monday was hand lUver ashamed ; was said by the man inThe cars of the Grand tho PPel 1,eiOr0 the cameValley Michigan Railroad, recently

entered Hastin-- s. One of the cit- - j
alm,re smartn(?s over honcf7?

ueiiKiuoguery o er situesiiKinsnij);

0

0

o

o

J

e T TWO TV?)AJN KILLER cu-- es iSore Throat.

Dealer in California, Vermont
crime over good morals; nnd nieaii
ways over honorable bearing.

"Is there no balm in Gilcad" for
this disease?

Portland, Apr. 2 tth. QUI EN SABE.
3

and Italian Marbles, Obelisks j

And the question is, what can wo
ask more of our South American
friends? We gather these further
facts in regard to the canal, most
of which may not be new to our
readers. " Plans are to be filed in
three years after the ratification,
the work to be begun in five and
ended in fifteen years." "Ratifi

Favorite Medicine with all classes,A Js Ihws I'aiu Killer.

IF you have Tainter' Colic,
Use the Pain Killer.

VT O.Medicine is so popular,
IS As the Pain Killer.

somely celebrated as the 50th au-- j

nivcrsary of Odd Fellowship in
America. Those of our fellow cit-
izens Avho participated- at Salem,
give glowing accounts of the occa- -

The liepublicans of Washing-
ton Territory have nominated,
unanimously, on the first vote of
the convention, Mr. S. Garfield,
of Seattle to Ivcpresent the Terri-
tory in Congress. He will be elect-
ed in June.

Jlonvmenls, Head, and oot
Stones, 'MJj!,,,

Salem Oregon.
Mantles and Furniture Marble furnished

to order. 23.t

The Alta says that a letter
received from Vice President
Colfax announces that he will vs-i- t

California in August with hi swift?
A Good Book for Agents.

Dry Goods and Clothing,
113 Front Street (In Whites New Block,)

PORTLAND OREGON,

TS NOW OPENING A NEW AND EXTEN-J- L

sive stock Goods in the above line, and

COMPRISING

LATEST STYLES
OF

Plain and Changealle Dress Silks;

Silk and Wool Poplins;

All Wool Poplins and Tartan Plaids;

and a large variety of other Drees Goods.

i.ens there rejoicing over it says:
"The outside . world, who have so
long been shut out from the beau-
ties and hospitalities of the loveli-
est village in Central Michigan by
20 milus of bad staging, can step
on board one of the finest passen-
ger cars in the State, and in five
hours after leaving Jackson make
their bow in the very center of civ-
ilization. This result is due in part
to the enterprise of the people
along tee route, and largely, also,
to the energy of the officers of the
road."

The St Paul and Pacific Pail-roa- d

not only send to the Mother
country for settlers, but to far-th- er

aid an assist these people, as
well as all other emigrants. They

I?" EEP the Pain Killer always ou hand.

IF you have a Cough or Cold.
Use the Pain Killer.

LOOK out and not be caught without a
Bottle of Paiii Killer in tlie house.

LET every body use the Pain Killer
For Sprains and l'.ruises.

il VERY sailor should cany a bottle of
JLjJ Tain Killer with him.

RESOUllCE O F

cations are to be exchanged in Bo-

gota, within twenty months from
the signing of the treaty which
was Jan. 14, 1SG0. The canal is
to be opened to all nations, but
closed against all belligerents. Its
estimated cost, will be 100,000.000 IXEMEMBER. the Pain Killer is f..r

lioth Internal and External use.VA
and it is said that if the trade of SOLO by all DRUGGISTS.25.5)

Speaking of the lyoHtkofs7cy,
one of the vessels owned by Messrs.
Meigs fc G awley, the Olympia
Transcript says : uTo pronounce

Jier name, say pohj, take a sneeze,
.and add on the word sky. To
write her name, apply to the cap-lai- n

on hoard."

the world should increase in the
next ten years, as it has during New Advertisements.

The Pacific Sslope!
A Statistical and Descriptive Summary of

the Mines and Minerals, Climate, Topogr-

aph-, Agriculture, Manufactures, and
Commerce of the Pacific States,

and Territories ; including
Lower Ciilifoniia., Mexico, Alaska,

mill Kritisfc Coiuiubia I

BY HGX. J. ROSS BROWXE,
Complete in One Large

Octavo Volume of 874 jjp-- , Price $4.

T RAYED.

and sister, and a party consisting,
of Governor Dross and daughter.
The letter contains delightful re-
collections; of the former visit to
California, and a reference to
pleasures which he hopes again to
enjoy.

We learn, says the Unionist of
Wednesday, that the steamtr Ayin
sunk last Saturday, three miles be-

low Ilarrisbnrg. She was tied up
to the bank for the night, and all
on board were sleeping. The first-intimatio-

of the sinking was giv-
en by the rattling of dishes as the
boat careened over. We learned
no cause for the sinking. She had
on a thousand bushels of wheat.

shave erected, a building at L iear fc rom uns city, a mcctium sizea
i:ED COW, marked by an under and an over
cnp out of each ear. Any person leaving

the last ten, it will save an equal
amount to the commerce of Chris-
tendom annually.'" The route of
the canal is the next great ques-
tion to be considered. Several
have been proposed, and yet they
are looking for some better one.
The range of the Cordilleras trav-
erse the isthmus, and though the

information at the oolen ruins in this city
which will lead to her recovery, will be suit

Lake station on their line of road,
capable of accommodating 500 per-
sons. Connected with the building
is a cook house, provided with all
the necessary appliances for cook

ably rewarded by tLe owner. o- -

XHU-UA- S iiUW LaIaY.
April 27th, ISfiO. ('25.lt

ALSO,

Gents' and Boys' Custom-mad- e

CLOTHING

and Ladies' and Gents' Under Wear aud

Furnishing Goods, which buyers

crc invited to call and inspect.

lro. Murphy, of the Olympia
Standard, looking hale and happy,
called upon us on the 24th. He
felt rejoicingly over the nomina-
tion of Gov. Moore for the Dele-gateshi- p,

by the Democrats of
Washington Territory, and will no
doubt continue to" be happy until
the election returns are in, when
it will appear that Mr. Garfield

WANTED
!

Farmers find others p!ease
t ike notice, that I am prepared to purchase

distance across is but thirty miles,
these mountains present a very se-

rious obstacle. One proposition
has been made to cross the moun- -

T This is the Cheapest Work ever offer-
ed in this maiket to Subscription Agents,
and it is compact with useful information,
Invaluable to Merchants, Farmers. Mecbauica
etc., and is of deep interest to all classes.

Published bv
II. 'II. BANCROFT & Co.,

21. 5w Sax Francisco, Cal.

W I L L A M E T T E
IRON WORKS COMPANY !

ill the Wool 1 1 at otters, pavmtr tiiere'or the
hiirhest pi ices . S. ACKEIi.MAN.

Oregon City, April 2St!i, lSijy, ('2").tf
i tains by a system of locks. But

90 JOHN 1VILSOX.
NDIA RTJBI3ER BALLS, of allI At LEW'S KAST & CAHALIN.

ing. Hero the immigrant can find
a temporary home for himself, and
to leave his family while looking
up his land or searching for rela-
tives or friends in this new coun-
try.

Speaking of the amount of
money the Railroads bring to St.
Paul, "the Pioneer says: "Not less
than 870,000 per month is received
and disbursed by the St. Paul So

Mississippi road, and fully as much
more by the Valley and St. Paul
S: Pacific, each. All this money
goes into the hands of contractors

North Frout aud E sts.YRUPS. CANDY, and POP CORN.s LEVY'SFresh every day at

YiiiFa Brick. The first manu-
facture of Fire Brick in Oregon
was shipped to Portland yesterday
from Butteville, for the Wallamet
Iron Works. There .was 763 in
the lot, and a hasty glance con
vinced us that they were equal to
any Eastern brick of the kind we
have seen shipped to the coast.

Herald.

to build locks large enough for
ships to cross would require a
great supply of water and the
question is raised at once, where
shall it be obtained. Another
proposition is to tunnel these
mountains. A route with this ob-

ject in view Avas surveyed in 18G4.
' It proposes to cut through the

mountains by a tunnel seven miles

AFRESH SUPPLY OF FIGS, AND THE
tig paste. At LEW'S

New Stock of Boots and Shoes
JCST IIECEIVLD!

Best Selection in the City !
Comprising all the leading and best brands

known, such as Benkert's, Tirrell's, Fogg's.
Houghton & Coolidare's. Heed's, Godfrey's

RANGES AND LEMONS,
A. LEVY'So

will take that position.
California legally is without a

Governor. Ilaight having remov-
ed to San Francisco, contrary to
the laws of the State, and entered
upon the practice of his profession.
The Jlecord says : We venture
the assertion that never before
since the formation of our Govern-
ment, h: the Governor of any
State prostituted his high official
position and entered into a part-
nership to get business away from
othePattornevs.

and numerous others, of cents' aud bovs I

wear. Also Miles, bieberiili s, mm s,
San Francisco and custom-mad- e ladies and
children's wear.

"Sights and Secrets of thelong, 100 feet wide, and 115 feet
1 i , n . . j ...

and employees, and ultimately into
the possession of the people. Such Xatioxal Capital. This is the
an influx of this desirable article j name of a book of five hundred pa
cannot fail to have its effect in j ges, edited by John E. Ellis, and

STEAiVs EFJCSiUE
AND

BOILER BUILDERS.
THESE WORKS ARE LOCATED ON the

of the river, one block north of
Couch's Wharf, and hare facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and ethciently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast tor fifteen years gives
him a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milliner purposes. We are prepared to exe

I

ulgll, TO anow a lii si cutss iu;m ut
war to pass through." There was
a route outlined in a recent number
of .Putna)i''s Jfafazine, March "GO.

said to be more favorable than

Our customers and the public in general
are invited to call and examine our stock,
which we will sell cheaper than ever.

P. S. Boots made to order, and an assort-
ment of our make constantly on hand.

JINAL SETTLEMENT.
In County Court of Clackamas County.

State of Or. gnu: In the matter t the Guar-
dianship of Geo. Y. Rice minor heir of Geo.
W. lik e deceased.
T- - Geo. W. R ce, Charles William, Ann

Williams, and all oihers interested in said
matter :

Take notice that D. P. Thompson, Guardi-
an of said min'r has fiied his accoun's tor
liiiul settlement in said Court, and the Court
lias appo nted the

FIUST MUXDA Y IX JUXE,

making times easy,

- il.- - fi. v.. 1 1 . . a ri Dampness. It is never safe forw .vu,.,- - Mv...i mis. ia nas aiso oeen imunaieu1 V UI.IVI V I LI ill illJll'U that the natives know of a pass
' any newspaper or other persons,

soon to be published by Bancroft
& Co, San Francisco. The price is
63 50 or 5?4, according to binding.

Postmistress. Miss 3Iary J.
Falls has been appointed and con-
firmed postmistress at Vallejo!
For small post-offic- es women are

'

President of the AlamedaColm, ulrough the mountains, which will

Philadelphia Boot and Shoe Store.
112 Fiout Street, opposite Bannan Bros.,

Portland, Oregon.

HATS! HATS! HATS!
and Oakland Railroad Company, cute orders for all classes of machinery and

I boiler works, such as

to predict a urongni in mis coun-

try, until such a thing happens.
The fears expressed in the latter
part of February and through
March, that we would not have rain

avoid the necessity of surmount
ing these obstacles. In any case
we are desirous of seeing the en

! nttmg appomiees; ana we are giaaterpriso earned through. It will!

has lately built a fine steam yaeht
to cruise about San Francisco Har-
bor with. This craft is command-
ed by Capt. Gedge. She cost 50,-00- 0

is 125 feet long, 22 feet beam,

ISfiO, fur the examination of the same when
you can appear and be heard if vou desire,

liy order of V. T. MATLOCK.
Judge of Couuiy Court.

Johnson-- & McCowx,
Attorney for Guardian. 25. 4t

OREGON CITY

BREWERY!
enough to mature the crops, were j to see that their right to hold office

e, as the last few days will j is being recognized by the Federal
shorten the distance nearly one
half between the Atlantic seaboard prematur

Yesterday it Government. By-and-b- y States,fully demonstrate.and the ports of the East. It willand draws 7 feet of water. She
has two reversible engines. A lew have a much greater effect upon j rained the greater part of the day j counties,, cities ana towns will be- -

MINING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY !

FLOURING MILLS ! SAW MILLS I

QUARTZ MILLS ! ! MINING PUMPS ! !

&C, &TC, &C,
Manufacture and Repair Maekin-er- of all

hinds. IROX SHUTTER WORK at San,
Francisco cost and freight. Wheeler Ran-dalF- s

Patent Grinder an.i Amalgamator.
Dunoar's and Steven's Self Adjusting Patent
Piston Parking, either applied to old or new
sUajn cylinders. Quartz Stampers, Shoes and
dits.if the best hard iron. x 8:12

WEDDING. AT HOME, AND
neatly printed at tfcis

office.

days ao--o he wa up to Sacramento j our trade and industry hereon the ! and the appearances are good lor i gm io coniuei men l ignis aiso.

OF EVERY STYLE

In Large Quantities can be Found

AT

J. C MEUSSDORFFER & BRO.'S
S. W. comer of Morrison and Front

streets, Portland, Oregon.

Also Caps of every style, and Boys' and
Girls' Hats in larjrc varieties. Give us a mil

more damp weather. Unionist. HENRY I1UMBEL,with her, accompanied by Louis j 1 acinc oast by bringing us much !

A Lady in Lowell, Mass. who
1 u. 1 1 1 ,McLane,D. O. Mills, Alvinza Ilav-- j ncaror ine great markets of the

ward. S. B. Butterworth. Flovd world. W hat Ave need for the de- - ir;ca Ann!,, StUTi flniiffntori nasKepi on uie Kono or ner
j house since the assassination of Prosof the late Hon. Delazon Smith,Tevis, Eugene Sullivan, Col. Bren- - velopment of our resources is cheap

Having purchased the above Brewery wish-
es to inform the public that he is now piepar-e- d

to manufacture u No. 1 quality of
LAGER BEER,

As good as can be obtained any-.vher-
e in the

Stale. Orders solicited snd promptly filled.

Tlio has been emraffed to teach iu the! eni iemoea on lnaug- -
ham, Messrs. Bray and Mastick, of! raPul transportation.

ua the
'

Albanv District School. ' aration day.
1 and examine.Oakland, and others. aciiic ixaiircaci may insure

n
COURTESY OF BANCROFT LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

n A T


